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Since MJOG has been up and running we have had 
133 appointments cancelled via text and seen a 

dramatic reduction in appointments not attended (DNA’s). This means that more 
appointments are available for our patients. 
As well as offering a reminder and cancellation service MJOG also allows us to collect 
satisfaction data from our patients, more commonly known as “The Friends & Family 
Test”.  Your practice is pleased to confirm that, since 1st 
September we’ve had 452 replies from patients with 92% 
of respondents giving us a 5 star rating.  
Feedback from patients regarding the service so far has 
been really positive and we’ve also used the text 
messaging service to help us with our seasonal 
campaigns such as flu vaccinations.  
MJOG provides a quick, efficient and cost-effective way 
for us to communicate with our patients. 

VICTORIA & MAPPERLEY 
Providing general medical services in Nottingham City Centre and Mapperley

Welcome to the Autumn edition of your practice newsletter.  We have lots of useful 
information including a section dedicated to our Patient Participation Group.  Enjoy! 

Visit Your Practice Website:  http://www.victoriamapperley.co.uk/  

Changed your address 
or phone number?    

You could be missing 
out on very important 
information regarding 

your health. 
Help us to keep your 
records up to date by 
letting our reception 
staff know your new 

contact details.

MJOG is an automated patient text messaging 
service.  In September your practice started using the 
MJOG system to help to keep you informed.  
If you have registered your mobile phone number 
with the practice, the MJOG system will send you a 
text to confirm your booked appointment.   
MJOG will also send you a reminder text 24 hours 
before your scheduled appointment.  
If you no longer require the appointment MJOG 
allows you to cancel the appointment via text too.  

To  receive MJOG messages make sure that your surgery  
has an up to date mobile phone number for you.  

If you do not want to be contacted by text please let the 
surgery know and we will update your details accordingly.

http://victoriamapperley.co.uk/
http://victoriamapperley.co.uk/
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NEW Flu Vaccination This Winter - It’s not to be sniffed at! 

Think the flu vaccination is not for you?? 
• “I don’t need the flu jab” Many people with flu have no symptoms, but they can still pass it 

onto vulnerable patients or family members who can have severe complications or death.   
A third of those who die from influenza are usually fit and healthy. 

• “Vaccination doesn’t work” The flu vaccine gives up to 80% protection against flu 
infection, and is the most effective way to protect you against flu. 

• “The flu vaccine isn’t safe” The flu vaccine has an excellent safety record. It contains 
inactivated virus - you cannot catch flu from the vaccination. 

• “You don’t need the vaccine every year” The strain of flu changes regularly, 
therefore vaccines have to be updated annually. 

• “Flu isn’t serious” Flu kills 8000 people in England each year, and makes 
many more very sick indeed.  

The doctors and staff at this practice get vaccinated each year to protect 
themselves and patients - and they recommend that all eligible patients do the same.     

Call the Surgery & Book in for Your Flu Vaccination Now 

For further information about Flu Vaccinations: 
http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/vaccinations/Pages/flu-influenza-vaccine.aspx 

STAY  
WELL  
THIS   

WINTER!

Taking antibiotics encourages harmful bacteria that live inside you to become resistant. That 
means that antibiotics may not work when you really need them.  

New Data Shows That Over 3 Million Surgeries and Cancer Treatments  
May Become Life Threatening Without Antibiotics. 

Antibiotic resistance is a complex problem – overuse and misuse of antibiotics is creating 
antibiotic-resistant strains of bacteria against which none of our current antibiotics work.  
The race is on to develop new antibiotics to kill these resistant strains but, if we don’t win 
that race, we could face a future in which antibiotics no longer work. That could mean a 
return to the pre-antibiotic age, where people with compromised immune systems may not 
recover from common infections and deaths in childbirth, or from infected wounds, or 
pneumonia were commonplace.  No one likes being sick and it’s especially upsetting when 
your child is ill but.… 

Remember, if You’re Feeling Unwell, Antibiotics Aren’t Always Needed 
Take Your Doctor or Nurse's Advice When It Comes to Antibiotics.

http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/vaccinations/Pages/flu-influenza-vaccine.aspx
http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/vaccinations/Pages/flu-influenza-vaccine.aspx
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NEW Practice Telephone System 

We acknowledge that our patients continue to experience 
delays and are frustrated when telephoning the practice to 
make an appointment.  

We are therefore pleased to announced that, 
following a tendering process, we have 
appointed specialist phone provider Connaught 
to install a new telephone system at the Victoria 
& Mapperley Practice.  Connaught have created 
a tailor-made solution for the practice which we 
hope will be live by the end of the year.   

Patients should see a significant improvement in being 
able to get through to the surgery.  
We are committed to ensuring the best possible telephone 
service which fully addresses the needs of our patients.  
We’d like to remind patients that 8am – 10am is our 
busiest time and that calls for anything other than urgent 
appointments should be made after 10am. 

Detect Potential Health Problems 
Before They Do Real Damage 

If you’re aged 40-74 and you haven’t had a stroke, or you 
don’t already have heart disease, diabetes or kidney 
disease, you should have an NHS Health Check. 
How will the NHS Health Check help me? 
As well as measuring your risk of developing these 
health problems, an NHS Health Check gives you advise 
on how to prevent them. 
How can I arrange my Health Check? 
You may be invited by the GP practice, BUT, if this hasn’t 
happened in the last five years contact your surgery and 
make an appointment for a blood test in the first instance 
and a follow up appointment with a nurse or health care 
assistant for your NHS Health Check. 

For further information regarding NHS Health Checks: 
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/nhs-health-check/ 

Get a Repeat 
Prescription 
for Christmas 

Please remember to order 
your repeat prescriptions in 
time for the festive period. 
The last day to order a 
prescription in time for 
Christmas is by 11 am on:  
Wednesday 19th December 
Prescriptions ordered after 
this date will not be ready for 
collection until Friday 28th. 
Please remember we cannot 
take prescription orders by 
phone.

Dr Nightingale 
We are very pleased to announce that Dr Nightingale is expecting a baby.  
She will be working until early December then taking 9 months maternity leave and will be 
returning to work around mid-September 2019. Dr Phillips, who was previously our GP 
registrar, will be covering in her absence. 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/nhs-health-check/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/nhs-health-check/
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Booking Appointments on-line with 
Did you know that routine GP appointments are now available to book on line along with the 
facility to request repeat medication?   
You can now register for immediate online access by attending your surgery and bringing 
photographic proof of ID with you.  
Once registered, you can book an appointment using Patient Access by following the steps 
below.  
1. Do one of the following: 

• Select New booking from the Upcoming appointments section of the homepage.   
• Select Appointments from the dashboard, then select Book new appointment.   

2. Select Filters, if required, to choose the practice member you would like to book the 
appointment with from the list provided. Alternatively, leave as 'No preference'.  

3. Select the date for the appointment, or use the 
arrows left and right to see more available dates. 

4. Select the time. 
5. Add the reason for the appointment. 
6. Select  Book appointment.   Your appointment has been booked! 

Note: You can choose to print or export/add the 
appointment to your calendar at this point by 
scrolling down. 

Meet Some of Your Practice Team 

Catherine Gordon - Practice Manager 
Catherine is responsible for the business management and 
administration of the whole Practice, and is available to answer any 
questions you may have on the non-medical aspects of your health or 
treatment. 
Catherine lives locally in Mapperley and was a patient at the Practice 
prior to being appointed earlier this year so has first-hand understanding 
of the patient experience.  She has recently returned to work after having 
a baby and prior to that worked as the HR Operations Manager for 3 
surgeries in Cropwell Bishop, Cotgrave and Bingham. 

Pam Husband - Deputy Practice Manager 
Our Deputy Practice Manager, Pam Husband, works alongside Catherine 
to ensure the smooth running of the practice. 
Pam is local to the area and has worked in GP practices in varying roles 
for over 10 years so joins the practice with lots of experience. Pam has 
recently started entering park runs and hopes to get some of the patients 
involved with this in the near future. 
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PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP 
Representing the patients of Victoria Health Centre and Mapperley Surgery

Victoria & Mapperley practice Patient Participation Group represents you as a patient  
and regularly meets with your Practice working together to improve your services. 

Patient Participation Group  Meeting Dates 
The PPG meets quarterly at Victoria Health Centre on Thursdays between 1pm and 
2.30pm.  Members are welcome to join us on the following dates: 

 3rd January 2019,   4th April 2019,   4th July 2019 
Not already a member?  See details above to join your PPG today. 

Patient Engagement Update from the CCG. 

In April this year four Nottingham Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) came 
together to form the Greater Nottingham Joint Commissioning Committee. 

An important part of the work of this new entity is to ensure that patient groups from 
the previous four CCGs can retain their local population sensitivity whilst working on a 
bigger scale to ensure even better patient involvement and engagement in health 
decisions across Greater Nottingham. 

An independent research agency is being used to evaluate the role and remit of each 
CCG patient committee to highlight good practice and identify any gaps that exist 
across the patch. 

Our PPG Chair, Cath Verhoeven is actively involved in this work and we expect results 
to be available in late Autumn to help inform the best way forward on patient 
engagement across Greater Nottingham. 

Sue Clague Lay Member Greater Nottingham Joint Commissioning Committee 

Would you like to join us and have your say?  
If you would like to get involved please leave your name and contact details with the 
surgery receptionist or email Cath Verhoeven (PPG Chair), on vandmppg@gmail.com. 

Website: https://www.nottsfps.org.uk/ppg

mailto:vandmppg@gmail.com
https://www.nottsfps.org.uk/ppg
https://www.nottsfps.org.uk/ppg
mailto:vandmppg@gmail.com
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Opening Times 

Victoria Health Centre 
Monday    8.00am – 6.30pm 
Tuesday    8.00am – 6.30pm 
Wednesday 8.00am – 6.30pm 
Thursday   8.00am – 12.30pm 
Friday      8.00am – 6.30pm 
Saturday    Closed 
Sunday    Closed 

Mapperley Surgery 
Monday    8.00am – 6.30pm 
Tuesday    8.00am – 12.30pm 
Wednesday  8.00am – 6.30pm 
Thursday   8.00am – 6.30m 
Friday     8.00am – 6.30pm 
Saturday    Closed 
Sunday    Closed 

NHS Urgent Care Centre 

For access to assessment and treatment that is urgent but not life threatening use the  
NHS Urgent Care Centre, Seaton House, London Road, NG2 4LA (next to the BBC)      
No appointment is needed; just drop in between 7am and 9pm - 365 days a year. 
You can call 0115 883 8500 for directions, current waiting times but healthcare advice 
cannot be given out over the telephone. 
Please note: There is no longer a walk-in service based on Upper Parliament Street. 

USEFUL NUMBERS AND INFORMATION
Surgery Phone Numbers 

Victoria Health Centre 
Tel: 0115 883 9080    
Mapperley Surgery 
Tel: 0115 969 1166   

Need Help Fast?  
  Not an 

 Emergency? 
Call 111       

24 hours a day 

Victoria & Mapperley Practice Closures: 
Both practices will be CLOSED for Bank Holidays on: 

Tues 25th & Wed 26th December 2018 
Tues 1st January 2019 

In case of an emergency please call: 0115 883 9080.     
You will be put through to the Out of Hours Service 

who will deal with your medical concerns. 

Physio Self Referral 
You can self refer yourself for physiotherapy without 
having to see a GP by calling the Nottingham Health & 
Care Point on:       0300 131 0300  

Monday to Friday - 8am to 4.30pm 

 GP Plus - extended hours access for patients 

Evening and weekend appointments are available to see GPs, Practice Nurses, 
Clinical Pharmacists and Physiotherapists in a fully equipped accessible location on 
Upper Parliament Street in Nottingham City Centre. 
Opening hours are:  16:00-20:00 Monday to Friday    
           &  9:00-13:00 Saturday & Sunday 
Please note:  This is not a walk-in service, appointments are required and should be  
        booked through the reception team at the surgery. 


